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Senate 
The Senate met at 9 a.m. and was 

called to order by the President pro 
tempore (Mr. STEVENS). 

PRAYER 

The Chaplain, Dr. Barry C. Black, of-
fered the following prayer: 

Let us pray. 
Almighty God, ruler of all nature, 

thank You for Your magnificent love 
that awakens us each day. When we are 
unfaithful, You continue to shower us 
with mercies. Thank You for a nation 
built on a foundation of freedom and 
for military heroes and heroines who 
stand daily in harm’s way. Thank You 
for lawmakers who do justly, love 
mercy, and walk humbly with You. 
Guide their feet and teach them Your 
paths. 

Lord, in these complicated times, 
show Yourself strong on behalf of those 
who love You. Solve the riddles that 
confound us. Confuse those who seek to 
hinder Your providence. Bring sanity 
to a world that often seems to spin out 
of control. 

Lord, nothing is impossible for You. 
So transform our dark yesterdays into 
bright tomorrows. 

We pray in Your Holy Name. Amen. 
f 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore led the 
Pledge of Allegiance, as follows: 

I pledge allegiance to the Flag of the 
United States of America and to the Repub-
lic for which it stands, one nation under God, 
indivisible, with liberty and justice for all. 

f 

RECOGNITION OF THE MAJORITY 
LEADER 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The 
majority leader is recognized. 

f 

SCHEDULE 

Mr. FRIST. Mr. President, this morn-
ing we will have a short period of 
morning business until 9:45 a.m. At 9:45 

we will proceed to the vote on a motion 
to invoke cloture on the intelligence 
reform bill. If cloture is invoked, many 
of the pending amendments would fall 
as a result of a germaneness require-
ment under rule XXII. It is then hoped 
we will continue to process those ger-
mane amendments as we move toward 
final passage of the bill. It is my hope 
that cloture will be invoked and we can 
finish the bill either tonight or early 
tomorrow morning. The cloture rule, 
as Senators know, provides for a max-
imum of 30 hours. Hopefully all the 
time may not be necessary. Over the 
course of the morning, as various 
amendments are looked at, examined, 
and discussed, we will have a much bet-
ter feel as to when we can bring closure 
to the bill. 

I remind everybody that upon conclu-
sion of this legislation, the Senate will 
turn to the other arm of intelligence 
reform, and that is the internal intel-
ligence reform that has been put forth 
by our distinguished majority and mi-
nority whips who have been working 
with a task force of 22 Senators, ap-
pointed by Senator DASCHLE and my-
self, to address this significant reform 
within our own body. 

Our scheduling is compressed more 
and more as we move closer to Friday. 
It will take the cooperation of all Sen-
ators to finish our work before ad-
journing. We have these two important 
arms of intelligence reform that we 
will address. There is other legislation 
that is in conference right now and 
progress is being made on the FSC/ETI 
manufacturing jobs bill. Of course, 
they will be meeting over the course of 
today as well. We have Homeland Secu-
rity appropriations which is in con-
ference, and I understand steady 
progress is being made. 

Our goal is to adjourn on October 8, 
but all of this important business must 
be addressed before then. A lot of peo-
ple are asking, is October 8 firm? In my 
mind, October 8 is the goal for us to 
complete our business, and we can 

complete our business if we continue 
the very good work by the managers on 
this bill, by the task force that is over-
seeing the development of the rec-
ommendations for our internal reform, 
and the conferences which I mentioned. 

I thank Members for their coopera-
tion, for working together in a bipar-
tisan way on very important legisla-
tion, most of which addresses the safe-
ty and security of the American people. 

f 

RECOGNITION OF THE ASSISTANT 
MINORITY LEADER 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The 
acting Democratic leader is recognized. 

f 

CONGRESSIONAL INTELLIGENCE 
REFORM 

Mr. REID. Mr. President, through the 
Chair to the distinguished majority 
leader, I ordinarily don’t speak for 
other Senators, but I think I can speak 
for Senator MCCONNELL. We appreciate 
very much the majority leader and 
Senator DASCHLE’s deliberateness in 
moving forward on reform, not only of 
the intelligence community but also 
congressional reform. It would be easy 
to put that aside, but I think it is im-
portant that we move forward as the 9/ 
11 Commission recommended. They 
have said quite clearly, you can’t do 
one without the other. 

What we have done, working with the 
other 20 members of the task force, is 
come up with what political scientists 
say are some significant changes in the 
history of this body. I don’t know if 
that is true or not, but there are some 
significant changes which would create 
a new Homeland Security authorizing 
committee that would not necessitate 
the Secretary, as he has this year, ap-
pearing 164 times before different com-
mittees and subcommittees. Eighty- 
eight different subcommittees and 
committees have jurisdiction over him. 
That is not good. The new Homeland 
Security committee will take jurisdic-
tion from 10 different committees. 
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We also are creating, from the pat-

tern given to us by the 9/11 Commis-
sion, a very strong Intelligence Com-
mittee. And in the appropriations proc-
ess, we have a subcommittee there. I 
spoke last night to Lee Hamilton, one 
of the cochairs. We have kept them ad-
vised as to everything we have done, 
and they are on board. They think 
what we are doing is totally in keeping 
with their recommendations. We 
haven’t followed everything they want-
ed, but we have kept them advised 
along the way. We have a very good 
product. 

Again, Senator MCCONNELL and I ex-
tend both to the majority leader and 
Senator DASCHLE our thanks for keep-
ing your eyes on the prize and having 
us go forward, as difficult as it has 
been. 

f 

RESERVATION OF LEADER TIME 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Under 
the previous order, the leadership time 
is reserved. 

f 

MORNING BUSINESS 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Under 
the previous order, there will be a pe-
riod for the transaction of morning 
business until 9:40 a.m., with the first 
half of the time under the control of 
the majority leader or his designee, 
and the second half of the time under 
the control of the Democratic leader or 
his designee. 

f 

HELEN DEWAR 

Mr. FRIST. Mr. President, I will 
speak within morning business. 

As we move to adjourn at the end of 
this week, I fear we will lose sight of 
an important event which will take 
place at the end of the 108th Congress. 
Because at the end of this session, the 
Senate press corps will lose one of the 
most distinguished and accomplished 
members of that body. 

After nearly 25 years of hallway 
stakeouts, quorum calls, late-night 
votes, pressing deadlines, takeout food, 
the Washington Post Senate reporter 
Helen Dewar plans to leave her posi-
tion when we adjourn sine die. Before 
that happens, I believe it is appropriate 
to recognize Helen’s outstanding career 
during which she has faithfully in-
formed Post readers on the oftentimes 
complex and intricate actions of this 
body. 

Since 1980, Helen Dewar has covered 
every major Senate debate—from budg-
et battles and judicial nominations to 
the sweeping intelligence reforms we 
are making now. But Helen’s special 
talent has been to bring clarity to the 
day-to-day operations of this body, the 
Senate. Helen Dewar is known for 
being tough, persistent, inquisitive, 
and thorough. Helen’s direct style of 
asking questions gets right to the 
heart of matter. She never asks an im-
portant question just once; she asks 

until she is satisfied she has gotten as 
much as she can. 

Born and raised in Stockton, CA, 
Helen Dewar earned her undergraduate 
degree in political science from Stan-
ford University. Her first stint at the 
Post was filling paste pots for the then- 
Women’s page. She left after one week 
for a reporting job on the Northern 
Virginia Sun. she returned to the Post 
in 1961 as a reporter and has worked 
steadily in that role since. 

When Helen was getting started in 
the newspaper business, women had to 
struggle to get entry level jobs. It was 
rare for women to win a job covering 
politics at the Post back in the 1970s. 
Helen had to push hard to move from 
the ranks of the Metro staff to cov-
ering Jimmy carter’s 1976 campaign, 
and then to winning the coveted as-
signment covering the Senate. 

Helen began covering the Senate in 
late 1979. When Ronald Reagan swept 
to victory over President Carter in 
1980, the Republicans claimed control 
of the Senate, and Helen was poised to 
cover a great story. As the Senate re-
porter who was also responsible for fol-
lowing the budget, Helen wrote exten-
sively about the Reagan revolution. 
She covered the battle over President 
Reagan’s 1981 tax cut and the Cold War 
military buildup. 

Helen has covered virtually every 
major story on the Hill during the past 
20 years, from Reaganomics to Iran- 
contra, ethics investigations, the fight 
over the Gulf War resolution, to the 
impeachment of President Clinton. 
During election season, she covered 
Senate election battles and how they 
might impact national policy. Helen 
has reported on the career of seven 
Senate majority leaders, including 
ROBERT BYRD, HOWARD BAKER, BOB 
DOLE, GEORGE MITCHELL, TOM DASCHLE, 
TRENT LOTT, and myself. The hallmark 
of Helen’s reporting has been fairness, 
integrity, clarity and scrupulous atten-
tion to detail. 

Helen is regarded by her colleagues 
as the dean of the Congressional Press 
Corps. She intently focuses on detail 
and comes from the school of jour-
nalism where the story is more impor-
tant than the journalist. The hallways 
of the Capitol and Tuesday stakeouts 
will not seem the same without her. I 
offer my warmest wishes to Helen 
Dewar in all her future endeavors. Her 
colleagues here on the Hill and in the 
Post newsroom will miss her. But those 
who will feel her departure most acute-
ly will be her thousands of readers who, 
for more than two decades, have looked 
to her to provide a succinct, unvar-
nished account of the activities of their 
elected officials. 

I yield the floor 
Mr. DASCHLE. Mr. President, I join 

the majority leader in applauding the 
remarkable career of Helen Dewar, the 
dean of the Senate press corps. 

As Senator FRIST mentioned, Helen 
will be leaving her beat as the Wash-
ington Post’s Senate correspondent at 
the end of this Congress. If I can bor-

row a phrase, not having Helen Dewar 
to kick us around anymore will be a 
loss for the Senate and for America. 

Helen Dewar is a dogged reporter and 
graceful writer, and those gifts are rare 
enough, but she has possessed an even 
rarer gift. From the day she started 
the Senate beat, she has always known 
that you cannot understand the Senate 
just by walking these marbled Halls 
and making phone calls from a desk in 
the Capitol; you have to go out into 
America and talk to the people. 

I recently came across what may be 
the first story Helen ever wrote from 
South Dakota. The date was July 2, 
1980. It was a story about the centen-
nial celebration of Arlington, SD, pop-
ulation 953. The headline read: ‘‘Cele-
brating 100 Years Against the Odds.’’ 

Helen described the town’s parade as 
2 miles long, ‘‘considerably longer than 
the town itself.’’ She recounted peo-
ple’s complaints—farm prices were too 
low and gas prices were too high. 

Mostly, she captured the incredible 
pride people in Arlington felt for their 
community. ‘‘The pride was so in-
tense,’’ she wrote, ‘‘that a visitor from 
Washington, offering Arlingtonians a 
chance to sound off about government 
and politics, was told to forget all 
about that unpleasantness, grab a plate 
of barbeque and simply enjoy Arling-
ton.’’ 

Helen Dewar is a Washington institu-
tion, but she has never worn beltway 
blinders. For nearly 25 years, she has 
worked long, hard hours in the Senate, 
and when the Senate recesses, she has 
crisscrossed America to get the story— 
to explain to reporters what their Gov-
ernment is doing and why. 

She is a reporter’s reporter—tough, 
persistent, perceptive, and always fair. 
She has earned the respect of her col-
leagues, her sources, and her readers. 

She has served American democracy 
well by helping to hold our Govern-
ment accountable and to give the peo-
ple the information and knowledge 
they need to make informed decisions 
about their Government. 

After nearly 25 years covering this 
body, Helen is part of the institutional 
memory of the Senate. More than that, 
she is part of the heart of this place. It 
is a privilege and a pleasure to work 
with Helen, and I know we all wish her 
well in all her future endeavors. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Who 
seeks time? 

The Senator from Georgia is recog-
nized. 

f 

IRAQ 

Mr. CHAMBLISS. Mr. President, for 
the past several days, I have followed 
the remarks of the senior Senator from 
Massachusetts relative to Iraq and the 
war on terrorism. He likes to talk more 
about yesterday and not as much about 
tomorrow. He finds fault in everything 
that the President and his team have 
done to protect our lives, our liberties, 
and our way of life. He interprets facts 
to fit his dismal view of Iraq. 
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